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.be sympathetic and of service to the concept of bilingual education.
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also propose a third category,.and that is a combination of both,

whereby we have native speakers of Spanish, for example, who grow

up speaking Spanish and then co on to major in the languace and

acquire some intellectual functioning in that particular language.

Let us put together and see what this meana. to us in the

fieln or biLngual eciucation. For those of you who haven't visited

bilingual program, let me describe a typicai bilingual situation

to you. Let us assume that school "X" is required to have a bilin-

gual education croE--ram, either because of Senate Bill 121, passed

by the Texas Legislture, which is requiring schools to have bi-

lingual proFrams, or because of the Lau vs. Nichols, a Supreme

Court case. We have the principal, a Mr. Smith, who notices that

he has Ms. Perez on Lis staff. Well, as everybody knows, Ms. Perez

is a Mexican-American anc: she grew up speaking Spanish; therefore

she is "qualified" to be in the bilingual program. Ms. Perez is

put in the bilingual program to start teaching in Spanish; then all

of these concepts which have been familiar up t3now suddenly be-

come Ms. Perez' Waterloo. Why? Simply because she does not have

the technical vocabulary to deal with these subjects in Spanish.

The situation is one in which Ms. Perez grew up speaking Spanish,

as many of us did at home, where we spoke a home dialect of the

languag,e, but yet there were certain topics we never dealt with,

such as mathematical concepts or historical terms. Therefore, much

of this vocabulary was learned only in English. Now, all of a

sudden the teacher is expected to know such things as "overhead

projector" and "competency-based teacher education." Having to

know all this terminology in Spanish, is really putting Ms. Perez

in a very threatening position, a very unfair position.

As I go around the state visiting bilingual programs, sometimes I

am absolutely appalled -- not appalled -- I am really disappointed

to see a lot of mistakes being made by people who do not have a

strong background in the language. I see such things as comenzar

spelled with an s , 2uerta written with an accent, and árboi wiTT-

out an accent. The children repeat and write these items, and the

mistakes are perpetuated. Teachers in bilingual programs, a

hypothetical teacher like Ms. Perez, are being asked constantly

to make linguistic judgments. They come up and ask me: "What

word should we use, a alote, cometa, huila or what?" In other

words, bilingual teac ers are .771=1y-67717g thrust into a lin-

guistic situation for which they are not prepared. You, as foreign

language teachers, have been steeped in linguistics, language

teaching methodology, and the theory of second language learning.

I saw an interview on film in which a teacher was going on about

the fact that she was now teaching in a bilingual program and that

her kids had learned to us? the word rojo, whereas before they

were using-the "incorrect' word colorado, I just sat there and

thought, "colorado is as cOrrect as rojo is," but probably the

teacher made that statement because moit of the books coming out

of Latin America prefer the word ro1.9_, therefore she just assumed

that the word that she grew up withWas wrong.
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called Gui,-.ie;H nes .;:,1 the Preparation :11(1
_

oC LicuLtura. Pjucation makes as its No. i recommenda-

tion the f_d-lowIng, t.l.at it considers oasic for any bilingual

toche/% it z:J: th leacher should demonstrate the ability

to 1 e=muncate effectvel% both in speaking and understanding

lh the lanuage cc *Cr: 1h the cultures cf both the home 3nd the

sehoc. Thls. al I
Le-1.11.de aequate control of prc=cia-

T_io,11,
rerional stylistic and non-verba2

vants arnrcc:.late to th, communicatilon context, and (2) carry

eut nt suet on n areas of the curriculum, using a starDiard

ioLy of :,,th
That's its No. 1 recommendation, ce-

luse without 7_he elem,e3t, without the language, we

s.lmply cannot ha',:e a hiiiFnal program. We cannot operate-a di-

lingual o or ho has only a passive knowledge of the

language. We a. incividuals who are =die to communicate effec-

cr'be you -- iso you will see the elements from for-

isn ianguages :cme of these things that we are trying to do is

the teacher preparation proc.;ram here at The University of Texas.

ThIs program is in the College of Education; however, notice, to

Uegin with, we give the students who are coming into the program

at the freL;nman or sophomore level a language proficiency test.

That's hasic. We used to give the MLA proficiency test, but be-

cause of its being very literary in nature I no longer use it; so

we hive -,:ovejoped our own, one that begins with an oral sinterview.

Then the otuderito lten to recordings of dialogs or conversations,

voced Cv native speakers from Texas, using a standard variety of

the language. There is a listening part, reading and writing, and

then another speakihg part. So, :ight from the very beginning the

ihdiv,iduals must be nroficient in the language; and if they are not,

this tes', will indicate certain areas of weaknesses to us. The

undergraduate coru'sc which I teach in bilingual education is given

completely in Spanish in the College of Education. When we first

started out, people complained about it. What is this business

atout teaching in Spanish in the College of Education?" But yet

because I feel that the language component is so important and if

our students do h.)-6 get this exposure to much of the vocabulary of

a standcrd variety of th,,: ._inguaga while at the unviersity, where

are theT goihg to get it? So all of their assignments, all of

their tests, everythThg is done in Spanish. Now, as I tell them

at the i:eginring of the course I will allow them to use half English

and half Spanish. I say, "You will make a conscientious effort that

as the course progresses you will use more and more Spanish, whereby

by the midele of the course it's going to be all Spanish on your

part." On my part that's ali I ever use, unless I get stuck with

a word i'ke competency-b::seci teacher
education; then I haire to

paraphrse, but it doe,=; keep me on my toes in that I am constantly

having to look uo alI these words in such references as the

Encicloedia tC.cnica rle Is educación, published by Santillana.

5



tneir sue L ,"-,

on puerta, and spell all these thinrs correctly. fhird, my 'class

is based, meaning that it is taught at Zavala School actu-

ally. We bring in children to my class and our students -- our

university students --tutor them in oral language. These are.

Mexican-American children who speak both English and Spanish, tut

yet my course is designed to emphasize oral language development.

In essence, it is really second dialect teaching, but we do present

dialogs to the children. We even present some pattern drills al-

though we try not to carry this to extremes. We use a lot of andio-

visuals by which the students' vocabulary is being expanded. Fourth,

we do linguistic analysis. We record children and analyze their

language, breaking it down into its-basic components, phonology,

morphology, syntax, and vocabulary. Then we say that if these Chil-

dren are bilingual, let's see exactly what that means. Let's see

what we mean in the area of phonology. How well does he control

the sound system of Spanish? Which areas does he have problems

with? If he says leshe instead of -.1che or est6gamo instead of

estómago, what doe7-TETs tell us in-77-area of Phonology? If a

child uses truje or v ide on a tape,
what does this tell us about

morphology? My whole J.Ephasis in trying to get the students to do

this is to convince them that these kids do have a knowledge of the

Snanie,h language, and we are trying to teach them another form

based on what they already know. This is basic. I am also trying

to convince my students primarily that these kids do have a much

better centrol of the Spanish language than they have been led to

beieve. We wnrk on vocabulary lists, we study the whole arda, the

whole. l',ngui,7tc concept of standard versus nonstandard language;

so all a eoie taken from the foreign language field. Of course,

other ares as well, mathematics, social studies,

ecsenc. wh:ch abe not Arictly speaking bilingual education. now,

that Lhe oiiiro ion h.:It we ore inliolved

yen Tv., foreFn lang,uae teachers do? I would offer the

1-think that the :th:,',ring of the expertise

that the :creFn Lr.,Tue field has ac(luired all these years can

be ;:hred very effectl-vely withk the pople in bilingual education.

You one:7 who have :A1-1 of this experience, beginning in

thu yr:: passed; you attended the institutes. Yes,

know -- I realize a lot of mistakes have been made and we have

done our thinking in terms of hOw we teach a second language, but

what is happeninr right now in the field of bilingual education is

that I see ihem making some of the, same mistakes that we were making

hack in the sixties.; so why not share this expertise and not let

people grope around and reinvent the wheel.? Here we are talking not

only about methods, 1:)ut also about learning theory -- some of the

things that hve been discussed at this conference in terms of some

of this latest research in second language teaching. We are talking

about second language teaching for the teaching of English as a

second language. What is the relationship between the home dialect

of the child and the dialect that is being taught in the school?

2



very often when CC this :;eme people's nail- suaiius u

eithor ono or ,:eshrtments engaFe in interdepartmental teaching,

that is, bel_ween the ferei,-n language eepan,ment and the department

of eucat_ion. I hnsw ;_H_s not done in I:lanv cases Lecause the

fc.F0',P,n Heobe dori on the neunie in the department

of education., an the en:IFLmem, of education neopli say that the

ferei.c7n 'anguapu beoble a]ye up ih the clouds. So there is not even

any co:-,:act between th..: :wc. hut what I am suggesting is, if pos

sCe, to st7,Ft some a. cf ialog between ehose two departments,

because it ls bsoiutelv :ital II your college or Iteiversity does

not have a teacher prebaFatien nroFram. 1 realize tnat here people

start i-o'n; un arc Fins as to whether it's going tu be located in

the eenaFtment of forHgn languaFes or in the department of educa

Pio:L. This is ,c,meth'ng that is surely internal that will nave to

be resolut dialog Thes not svirt, a. program will never get

gro,:.h.i.
think Liat you as foreiFn language people should

in

_ .

_
ne there :Is a college or wüver

L nave such a program, why not begin

h: it is not you, I (so not think, anybody

is to eo it. Secondly, if a bilingual program already

exists 'n your- oolleg.i' or in your school district, explore it. Find

cut what serv:_ces you can Fender the language component. I go out

.nto proi7FamJ: me see that there is absolutely nc communica

tion 'etween the Snansn den.artment at the high school level and the

-.14ngua.._ program. Why? ':;ho knows? in other words here is Spanish

and here is ',:.-iLin:T1,;a1 and there is no communication, and yet very

uften the ihdiviaul.ls working in the bilingual program are needing

the expertise that the foreign language people have to offer.

For high school personnel, find out about the objectives of the

bilingual program -,nd offer your services. Very often there are

curricu'um guides beiug written in the bilingual section that have

great imnlications for you and vice versa. Some of the curriculum

guides that I see remind me of thc. things that we used to do back

in the late f.ities, and early sixties. We have already been

through this and here we are making the same mistakes all over

again.

As you may or may n.:)t know, ot the elementary school level, local

school districts rignt now can provide endorsement to their bilin

gual education teachers. Among other things the school'district

must Five a Spanish exam. These ec:ams vary 7rom very good to disas

trous, and by disastrous I am referring specifically to some of the

ones wnere the teacher is asked to translate a first or second grade

Spanish book into Thglish. Now, this does not tell me whether that

individual can actuaiLy produce in the language, but yet it is

being done and it is ,Tery unfortunate. However, there are some
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througn tne
and some universities. both bilingual and monolinguals are

learning Spanish.

At the college or university level another area of possible linkage

is to offer speciel foreign language courses for bilingual educa-

tion mejers. Ecre I am referring to special sections of Spanish for

exican-Americens, ane by these I mean advanced courses, not "rinky

dink" courses at the freshman level. For example, at The University

of Texas, advanced composition and dialectology are being offered

for l'.e-xican-Americans.
There are many areas here where you can of-

fer your expertise. I think that you at the college level should

advise your Spanish majors to get certification. In many cases

they do not; they simply go and get a B.A. in Spanish and then

they get out and say, "What do I do with it?" They should get at

least .r:E7'14 school certification and later they can move into the

area of eiementery education much more easily. Either at the high

school or eollege level, diversify the course offerings. Offer

alternatives to literature, and here I am referring to such things

as culture courses. I notice that the El Paso Independent School

D:,,p,trlet one t,Ime w'is offering something called "La mujer hispanica"

at the high schoo: level. Not everyone wants to study literature,

with ell ':iue respecL to literature majors:

Aeothee suegestieh would say is our own (ttitude toward native

seeekere ef Spanish a Texas. The foreign language field is note-

'ic'io for puttir.7 down native speakers of Spanish. In other words

'4e have taken on a very elitist attitude, and instead of attracting

large numt,en: of Sr'enish speakers into our classes we usually drive

them Ceceuee we are very concerned with grammatical analyses

and hypercerrectien. We need to recognize the dynamics of lanpuage

veriation, within a variety of social contexts. Belittling a stu-

(dent is not goIng to help anybody. I think that teachers of

Pr,exican-Americens in Texas do have this responsibility.

I would eey that tine -final recommendation as far as your role in the

feld of bilingual education is a symeathetic attitude toward bi-

lingual education. Don't look at bilingual education as a watered-

down foreign language program -- it isn't. I think that bilingual

education can be the mechanism for generating a whole new attitude

in the United States toward non-English languages spoken here. I

think that it is also vital in creating a whole new generation of

students who are proficient in a language other than English. Stu-

dents who have had a positive experience with a non-Englioh lan-

guage cannot but have a tremendous influence on our university and

high school programs in:the future. I think that the whole area.of

language teaching is,central to bilingual education, and if we who

are now involved in bilIngital education do not call or the foreign
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